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Perneas Icavlajr the city far a
long or short period during tie

can bare Tie
wailed to them tile rate et
thirty cents a smatb er seven
ccata a week Addresses x ay be
cbBsed as ftea as desired

sabacrivtleas B t be paid
IB advaaee

STREET CAR DIRECTORS AND
THEIR PUBLIC POLICIES

Why de Ute directors of tie Wask
ingto street railway e Mpaweg aere
the deantass of the pubtie fer note
comfortable cars m wick te tt T i in
hot weather

These tw traction are
operated by boards of directors One

He members five of
the f res9ost asem f this eitj tile
oUter ers ekt These tktrteem

have x a ere g other busi-
ness interests to which they devote a
great deal of time They are mom
who have been notably sueees iuL
Most of then have aaassed fortttaes
All of them ate vitally interested ia
the welfare of s i
of them re lenders ia
which for etvie progress-

A eoBftprehesjgtre idea of the eiass of
zaea who have the haadKag of the
affairs of the two street railway com-
panies is obtained when one considers
the other interests of the street rail
way directors Investigation shows
that eight of the rise members of the
managing board of the Washington
Railway and Eleetrie Company are
tors in some of the biggest and MC
influential ooneunis Washington as
s glance at the following will deawm
bate

E Ailee Vice K gsSat Bank director Amerioui
sad Trust CosApaay dtreetor-

Waekingtott Gas Co apa y di-

rector Native Beak of Waebingten
treasurer Cltuens Relief AaeociatMMi

Cbaafber of Cowneroe and
Board of Trade
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Milton president
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Charles J President American
Security and Trust Company director
Real Estate Title InsftranceCoespany
director Securitj Storage Contpsmy
director Bell Telephone Company of
Penne vama director Maryland

and Telephone Conpanj second
vice president dn ot Cost
trustee Public LisVary Menber Board
of Trade

Ciarenee F Nonnent Preeioent Na-
tional Bank of Wa nm on list vice
president Norfolk sad Wasaiagtoft-
e tean 0oat Company direetor Ameri
an Security and Trust Company di

rector National Metropolitan Fire Im-

euranee Contpany director Potonme
lire Insurance may director
Washia toB Title In rance
director Seerrity Storage Company
director Baud of Trade member
Chamber of Commerce

George Truesdell Director National
Metropolitan Bulk director Washing-
ton Lose sad Trust Company director
and member executive committee Citi-
zens Belief Association member Board
of Trade former District Commie

George H Harriec Director Union
Savmgc Beak president Board f
Trade VriffuKer goieral District Na-
tional Guard member Cnanmer of
Jommeroe

W B Hibbf Head of nankimj surd
brokerage bourn of W B Hibbg sad
CoBpuy director Norfolk ami Wash

Steamboat Cbmpany member

changes member dmmJier of Cone

Bell

ber

tioner

i
New York stale ex

swore till Trade

Tele-
graph

Company
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and Washington

and Bead
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AaericaB Security sad Trust Com-

pany director Real tate TiUe
soranee Company mamhrr of
Trade

Woodbury Blair Vice president red
attorney National Saving sad Trust
Company director Oohtmbia Title In-

surance Company
William Loeb Jr CoUeetor port of

New York director United GM C m
pay New York former secretary to
Colonel Rooeevcit

One of the seal directors of the
Capital TractMR CtMBpany ie te gen-

eral ewperintendent who devotes all
of his time affaire of t com-

pany sad one is
tafist

Capital Traction Company
follows

George E Hamilton Seeond vice
president attorney sad trust officer
Union Trust Company direetor and
general counsel Wilbvrd Hotel Com-

pany third president Terminal
Storage Company general eotueeJ
Washington Terminal Company

Edward J Stettwagen President
Union Trust Company president W3
bud Hotel Company president Termi-
nal Storage Company president
Thomas J Fisher BIll Company
tor Columbia Title Imwranee Com-

pany cnairmaa Taft inangnral esm
mittee

Maurice J Adfer Vice president
Georgetown Gas Light Company vice
president Formers sad Mcchauirg

director Union Trust Com-

pany director Firemens Insurance
Company

Henry Hart Direetor RiMs Nafck
Bank director Americas Security
Trust Company director Seenrity
Storage Company

John S Lareombe Director Ameri
eaa Security and Trust Company reel
estate broker and builder member
Chamber of Commerce
J The business policy of these Wren
generally speaking is to look upon
the good will of the public ae a valu
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able asset As bankeiw ae insurance
officials as trust company officers as
warehouse owners as steamboat opera-

tors these men cater to the public
Much of their time is devoted to de-

vising ways to gala public friendship
and patronage Without the good will
of the community they believe they
could tOt succee-

dIt is swprising t observe tile attf
tale of these same gentlemen what
the issue is between their street car
companies and the pvnKc As officials

sad careful thought to the problem of
making friends of patrons arid possible
patrons As managers of the street
railway properties they seen to fail to
observe this excellent principle of busi-

ness
themselves liable to the saran that
they do not consider tile good will of
the public of sufficient importance to
be gives consideration

n is difficult to understand
theory of a contradictory and un-

wise attitude
Most of the directors of the Wash-

ington street railways art at tile front
m BMwements for promoting the in
terests of Washington through the ac-

tivities of civic lid busiaees orgaaiKa-

iions They are sincerely dextrous of
making this a bigger broader and bet-

ter city and they give freely of their
time energy and money to this end
But when sitting as boards of direc-

tors of Washingtons traction corn

general good
This surprising and

commend to the Washington street
railway directors for then most earnest
consideration

CONDEMN SUGARCOATED
SYSTEM OF TRAINING

IK these latter years we have been
bearing much of gtrenwosity Roose-
velt gave vogue to the word which had
heat in abeyance for some tUBe until
he took up with it Since then the

of other corporations they deep

and by such failure ue te
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gospel of strenuosity has been muck
preached But it has remained for the

Association in Boston to take
Up a new theme It is not strenuosity
but otiosity

Most of us might just as yell admit
at Ute outset that we never heard of
such a thing ae otiosity didnt suspect
that it existed and that will lave
to bold communion with tile dictionary
in order out about it It ap

strenuostty the antithesis of streMt
osity if you please And it is gravely
charged by learned pedagogues that
our present system of education

direction of otiosity

elation Superintendent James J Joy
ner of Raleigh N X has Mea the
leader in pointing out this new

peril He holds tint Ute exist-
ing system of education is making
children flabby of mind weak of
inaccurate in scholarship predisposed

like Further in the opinion of Mr
Joyaer the training fails to give the
chikirer strength courage gad eocfi
deuce to overcome

If this thing of headed as a
nation m the oIl of otiosity
stopped with tile children ia the schools
it might not be so alarming but Mr
Joyner sees too aa alarming tendency
to otiosity nt college where it at
tributnWe to imfuenee of wealth and
heavy ef fratersity finx athletics sad
soft elective tsuissu db looks on the

tile National

we

to lad
pears that otiosity is the of

is
tile youth of the land is the

The pre of the almo
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action from the old education oT grind
sad drudgery bat fears that if un-
checked the end will be a education
of gust and dissipation He holds i
unwise to allow the child o
eonstaatly along the line of re
swtance Rather he thinks the ehiht
should be taught to find joy in the
mastery of hard tasks that his

should ot be sugareooted that
the iisciple of the new pedagogy ean
learn some valuable lessons from
oldfashioned schoolmaster who taught
industry duty obedience sad hatred
of shirkis to the tune of a hickory
stick

It eaaaot be denied President Joyaer
hittiag dose to the mark Too muck

tsnchera sad p jreats with
the notion there is an easy way to
education when ia truth no such rood
exists and never will Still we hate
to think of this business of a whole
people plunging along down the slopes
to otiosity We trust the good scaee
of the sew pedagogue and the Hae iem
day parent having the danger made
dear will call a halt

DANGERS OF THE ROWBOAT
CAN BE AVOIDED-

The accident at Baltimore ia which
a wellknown politician met stout by
drowning calls attention again to the

of the rowboat The boat
upset with two men ia it Both were
large sad were attempting to change

are repeatedly warned
A rowboat is very unstable iboag

Each aeasoa the newspapers print over
and over again the things which people
should not do w iile ia them The

aeecasitj of waiting until the boat is
securely tied at the dock before mov-

ing about in it The penalty for
neglecting precautions which all who

usually promptly exacted
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cant make
Mr Bryan we are about t and out

Perhaps that greatgrandeeex C

Perry who ran away te Alaska

his ancestor did for Japan
Secretory got the usual

rowed of cheers that never sails to
spend to that tbrinto paeaik The
W

When wfll society learn that toe
and softshell crabs stnapty will not
abide together asjatomyi
without scrapping

need have no fear of the fulcra

think whatH happen before Mr Rotes
veufs two months pass

itb time Mayer
leave laid his lingers cro-

Xewark Onto dezaaaas undisputed
usntiml ot the map todmjc

The tetanus latattty reports are

MASTER OF Pl LIClTY
Anyone who hnat hMd that HaM

merstehv retired front b weald
retire from view bad cbverved Mils dte-

tbicnlsned career to little purpose But
one Irvine man te his superior ae a mas-
ter of publicity

Even neglected Rueda-
Hammerstein nefftoets Just
bow he to ret hhnseif
from the Czars domain te no part of
the press avent0 story It is enomrtt
that he did it and is now
an International tune a subject oC d
lomatte correspondenee

The Cair it is said was afraid ot
would entice away his

be remembered already has use of the
Czars favorite dancers Would It

the to learn that IB
of the interdict the only genuine have
been obtained for the Manhattan

However this may be Oscar bs not
Kotos to allow us to orxet him for a
nsmote PhUadeinhia Public Ledsr sr
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In the Mail Bag
Berger Inconsistent

Stkm in Metropolitan Methodist
Church of Brooklyn N Y en The
CorolBc Pern Rev Dr uestley BIll
characterized Socialist movement as
a national menace and denounced tIN
compromising political tactics of Victor
Lk Berger socialist leader of Milwaukee

The fact that the Rev Dr Hill ac-
companied President Taft on his recent
Western trip when the President made-
a speech asertr socUVam win be a

reat political irsov gate a signincanee
to the preachers utterance that pro
foundly red his audience as-

sembled hi the Metropolitan Temple
Rev Dr Hill Mid In part Victor

Bfrger is Inconsistent inasmuch he

the people of Milwaukee on a

with all that it implies to the intltut-
tone of property religion and the fam-
ily He node socialism lit the occasion
not the occasion fit sodailisa To such
extremes did be and his follower go
tat their mad pursuit of votes that since
then hot coals of criticism have been
heaped upon their beads by the leaders-
of the apostles of revolution throughout
the country These shots
for In the eact issue oC Berjjwrs piper
he admonishes his followers that the
time bad corn to leave oil the mask of
municipal reformism

the State convention of the party held
a few days afterward adopted a con-

stitution in which the scaliets of the
State Wisconsin reaffirmed their al

to the mternaAloaal movement
In this they demtrted first the taking

common possession r tile proletariat
They demanded eke that the federal
Constititkm and the constitutions of
each of the forty Kven States b abol-
htbnd

What sow MMuTt these voters of MB-

ankee not actually socialists think oC

their Judgment m bajrioic zivee their

at every sore as
more orthodox utterances show

hand of Burner
per that he it was who urged the
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the
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all

lid his followers did not dare go be-
fore plat-
form genuine simon pure socialism
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adoption of the plank demanBmc the
abolition of the organic law of the
country

much tf you
win publish tilts m your atafl Bar

JOINT A CROWLEY
HM Virginia avenue souiam it

Cost of Living

1 the Mttor of the WMhtagtoa Times
In answer to tile writer sbjanfanc him

self Contented I wat admit charged

for in cash Wages have increased tat
food and rent have Increased more
Building mechanics work about six

a day on the average Canned souls

this time of K a man gets
large salary all the year round boa
Bright but I contend the majority have
a hard struggle under piesont condi-

tions
Quaianiait clerks and Misers want

pay t meet the hismiMd east of
Hvirsf PtetaUsCsetio exists over the
entire country for the same reason

sottish sex prejudiced m regard
thousands a stern

reality
Wb n I asked where Contented

MM t cheap food I thought be would
answer and help a many people
who n ld like to know I again claim
one could buy nose tern ton yours ago
than be can buy for today

People do not always have cash to
carry to the store Everything Is so
high it soon
are butchered today the whole carcass
is sold where formerly halt was wasted

cost to the farmer yet they tau for doa-

ble the price of ten years ago
The who pta a big salary may-

be but the majority cant
it that way Prosperity today is at

of the few as the swollen fortunes
Show WILLLAJt E JOHNSON

NOT FOR A GENTLEMAN

Reoeat the words the defendant
try commanded counsel for the wo-

man platetitr to a case of slander
tried In the ftrst criminal court of

bashfully replied the
defetnlMit They were hardly worn to
tell to a Ksnttemaa

Whisper them to the Jnd e then
maxmnimonsty sjjnrsnted counsel and
the court was to for order
Ltmrfncotfa Xagastae

I will edate It very

than paid

months ta tile year and make about

may be cheaP bat who wants them at
year

to the matter It Is
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Short Talks on

Classified
WHY DONT YOU

THE WANT ADS
Have you ever given the matter serious consider-

ation I Turn to the classified advertising in todays
and any days Times and you cannot help but realize
the vast field covered by the Want Ad There is
always something of interest among the hundreds of
ads and there is never a when you cannot your-
self advertise to advantage

Acquire the Want Ad Habit
Never lay the paper aside till you have read the

Want Ads Opportunities of all kinds are constantly
being offered Use the Want Ads

If you want to buy sell exchange rent any-
thing call up Main 5260 The Times Want Ad Dept
l to the Ad Taker Rates will be quoted sad
if satisfactory an and elective ad

Talk To The Torn Through The Times
THE AVERAGE AD COSTS LESS THAN 25c
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Senator and Mrs Wetmore
Will Go to Newport Home

After Early Season at Virginia Hot Springs Remainder

of Will Be Spent at Rhode Island Resort

Miss Maude Wetmore to Join Them

Senator and Mrs George Peabody Wet

home at Newport sO s Maude
Wetmore who to vmttm at Btoekbridee
win Job them shortly

Daughters At Xarragaasett
Mrs Crosby

cJral Pierce Crosby U S X who
spent the early summer at the VlratefeL
Warm Springs have gone to Karragan

Mrs Richard K Townsend who has

with her soninlaw and 4as ht2r Mr
and Mrs Peter GodeC Gerry salted
from there this for her ac-
noal Snropean sojourn

Mrs R D Carter wife of Ltontenant
Carter U S A win arrive hi Wash
tofton shortly tor a vsMt to relatives

Mrs William StncfaOr of Gen-
eral Staciair U 8 X her
apartment at the Roehambean and will

Mrs Wttflam I Maishsil ell Miss
Maitiand Marshall wits and ds sjhter
of General Marshall U S JL are
H several weeks at Atlantic

Mrs W W D il y
t West Poet

tire Dudley widow of Gem William
Wade Dudley U S A has to
West Point to spend the sninin with
her son Cadet Nell G Finch lust
dassman

panted by her Ralph A Graves
sailed from New York this on
the St Louts to spend the summer

Zalteski U 8 A has opened her cot-
tage at New London Oooa for tbe
summer Her brother Senator Brande
gee win be her guest there for the

who early
the Vlrgiah Set wlli

them iii a day or twO fee tIMIr

Yrs Cre-
AM

Joaa Crosby
wife and the Rear M

sett PIer for tile Of tIN

been spe few days in New York

morning

spend UN at East

Jill
City

Gees

Yrs aoeom

traveling abroad

Mrs wife d Major Gray

greater part of the season

mere have been spasdlstt e
arson at 8prags
leave
summer

creel Miss
daughter of late

remainder ac-
eme

a

how
aaamamrr lloacsecer-

Maas

see-n

Agnes Donaldson Graves
son

morning
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The Danish Minister and Countess
MoHke who have been spending the
early summer at Lancaster the

of Countess Moltkes parents
Mr and Yrs Nathaniel Thayer of Bos-
ton sailed from New York this morning-
for a abort visit to Denmark

T

Miss Anne Hunt has gone to
Ga where she will be tile guest

of her sister Yrs R H UtsnotH
Gee and Mrs J Craiaie U

have dosed their apartment the Ko
and have gone for

trip to
friends Later they wH 90

for the

Hue Contptca
T Wet Dr T 0 Take
Lode Chidwster Oompton daughter of
Mrs Emily A Oompton and the late
Edmund Compton to Dr Taylor OrrIn
Tnnberlake The weddtaK wbiab will
b a quiet one will take place
August

4
The American Ambassador to

and Mrs W W RockhOl who have
spendtes several months te thiscountry sailed from New York this

morning on the Baltic en route for St

Mrs Albert Jatieph Cairico and little
daughter have gone to the unt

tbe Mascachufeettt North

Yrs Alexander Williams who te re
from her recent illness will

leave Washington shortly for the moun-
tains of Carolina Later she will
go to the seashore

Mrs Robert Scott Lamb and dUMren

Mars

Savan-
nah

D 6 A
with

rice alb Cli of hiss

In

Russia-
n

or Sampshre for weeks
Later they to Canada and be
tore returning fn tile aat-
mDD will
Shore

OOW

o
are at Ashley Glen the

m-
in

auto-
mobile Wood Dana
s
to Maine sea

esaaaementn

se

New saveal
togo

X

rirn fee sum-
mer
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Bulk Casteur attache of the Belgian
legation saiHd from K w York this

on tie Vadertand to anMnfl tb
of the summer In Ida own

country

wemiiaf Ia New Ttcfc
Rear Admiral and Mrs Hntchins have

cone to New Tech for the wedding of
their sots Lleut Charles T Hutchtas
Jr U S K and Miss Austin
The wedding will take mace on Mon-
day July 11 lilts Anrlln Is the daucf-
atef of the late Hon T Warren Austin
Canada and Mrs A

remainder

r

speaker of the d commons of

AaglaMtdaiu

Eileen

j house
RIM

¬

+
A C Downing accompanied by Miss

Ales and AUss Vera Downing
dosed his Washington sentience

and left for Jamestown R I where
he will join Mrs Dowsing and the other
members the family at their cottage

Dr Thomas A Claytor win leave
Washington this afternoon for Har
wood Maryland where be will spend
the weekend Mrs te spending
the summer with Dr Claytors pats
at their country place near Annapolis

Mr and Mrs Ml J Colbert and their
little daughter Miss Helen Louise Col
bert have gore to Gloucester Mass

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Amvseaeats-
Beiasee Tte Palace of Truth S

Columbia Hobbs SJB B m
Casino Motion piotnree aud vavdevme
Cosmos Motfcm pictures and vajodevflle
Majestic Vaudeville
Masonic Audttorhun Motion pictures
Georgetown Open Air Theater Motion

pictures and vaudeville 7 and
Glen aad motion pfcc

turec-
Lnaa Music and vaudevMe-

Band
Cbeeaoeake Beach BoanbvAMc

Steamer St Jonas loaves Seventh
7 p

Point Contort and 2orl jik 9t-
er leaves Seventh street wharf 64S o-

Bi
Marshall Hall Steamer Charles Mae

Jester leaves Seventh street wharf
2d and J p m

Colonial Boat leaves Seventi
street wharf ZM and C p m

The Tones will be ptonsed to aa
ounce motUqgj and entortsdnsnents fct

this polimm Phone or aMneunce

of

I

1

m

fay
tn
Edt

chase of Marine

street
wharf

JIIeIIU

f

1
t-

c 7

yester-
day

Clay or

M

a
Flees

I Dancing

Chevy LakeSectaa
attrac-

tion
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where they have takes a oststtae Sao
the mason
Miss Blackwell
Weds C H McCl g

A wedding of interest to Wsattingtssi
people which recently took place te
Warrenton was that of Miss
Louise Staples BlackweU of
Hugh Robinson McClung of Washing
ton

afternoon June 2t on the lawn of rice
ancestral home the dIM parents
under a group of chestnut trees
Rev J Smith offlcbulnsMrs George Davis a cousin of the

music for the
bo

gown of white cr
yell was fastened with a bandeau

and she wore an antique dia-
mond cross which has been te her fam-
ily for generations

little children dressed te white
and carrying daisy chains led the bri
dal procession The bridegroom ac-
companied by his best man John Pow-
ell of Washington followed Then came
the bridesmaids Miss Sara Hunnicutt
of Athens Os Miss Nannie Blackwell
youngest sister of the bride Miss Juliet

and Miss Laura Robtason Tbey
wore dainty white bandembroidered
lingerie gowns with large Mack picture
hats and carried daisies and ferns
Maid i H a r
Gowned IB Blue

The maid of loner Miss Agnes Black
well wore pale blue argaadle
over mmsaltee with a Blue chiffon
scarf and a black picture hat and ear-
ned cerise poppies tied with tulle

A large gathering of friends and rela-
tives were present at the ceremony
and the reception which followed Later
In the evening Mr and Mrs McClung
left for a Northern bridal tour

The bride received a number of beau-
tiful presents Among the most at
tractive was a large silver ladle which
baa been handed down to the Louise
Steptoes m tbe family for 175 years

were Mrs David Rumbougti
wife of Colonel Rumbaugh U S
A and her daughters
nombough and Miss E fa1-
Rimbough Elizabeth

Governor Smith of
Robinson Miss Laura Robin son Miss

White Dr J John

Miss Julia Oliver all of Washington
Miss of Georgia Mrs
Frank Winter wife of Major
L S A Mrs M Joblin of Saigon
China Capt John B Rose r S A
X Buckley of Boston JW rt r
of Maryland

have left Washington

and tetra Thomas March Clerk
of Elizabeth N J
Miss Dorothy Clark
shlpman Williams Thomas U
S N

Xr and Mrs Evan Siacteir Cameron
Washington yesterday to iota a

weekend house party pear Char
lottesvitle
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Capital Tales
Enslaved by Speech

T
Brtetow of Senator

ourae of Oregon
TIM Oregon man moppe hte face ar-

nmsaied a melancholy moan T ean tI dig out he saHL Let mesnow yea

a corner on the floorwere some thousands of letters Thr w

desks were workfas at sortbaj them

Brtetow
it an

sn t
make replied Bourne a picture of
despair

about three years and Lad never mads speech He was the SHUest Benato-
ateo popular b proportion to his stile

But one day he got the idea that
he ought to make a speech He con-

ferred with meads and hey told hn
to sail in Never too late to learn
they insisted

So Bourne prepared his speech Tt
was on Beetorlna the Oovernmer to
the People Specifically It told h

the direct primary the laftfative
and recnIL When the speech

was prepsrtd Bourne lot his versa
and read it to the Senate He isnt
much of a reader either

Then the trouble began The apes h
broke biro tbe papers Bourne nadn t-

realteed that he had made a great spee
but everybody else did Just enough
It was printed to whet the appetites
the people for more They all sat down
at uses to write a tetter to tbe Senator
asking for a copy

Senator Bourse had 9MB copies print-
ed and they lasted about twenty

Then he ordered 10MMO copies
with arm Oetenntnation to swamp
community Then something funny
happened

Folks began wrtttes in letters liif
this

Deer Senator We have rend abo
speech We know that 3r

atom have to pay for the cost of prir
tug their speeches so we enclose 2 ar
ask yon to send as many copies as

pay for We intend to drcuia
them where they will do the moat pw

Now Senator Bourne didnt mind s

with anything from

tired Having still a urn convicto

it was aQ some sort of gigantic bunk
game that practical jokers were
up on him be worried oossaderably

Rut the letters kept on coming a
tbe Senator told his decks to send

money te every case and also
send all the copies of the speech the

The speech was about s
month ago To date the copies sent or

And the emana

demanded the Senator in conclusion
Tm going to see that everybody a
copy of that speech who asks r
because I this Oregon scheme
needs to be understood by the country
to be idcpted by every State in the
Union There is the issue of the future
putting the Government back In rr a
Lands of the people have founi

to do it in Oregon and if you don t
believe the people are Interested In it

bushel those
at your lebisve

But they ca t make Bourne
Ties a great orator He knows
Some of tile eagle like r
liver and Barley have been sidling-
to him and explaining that thoujih
modesty makes for fcm
realize it be Is great era
of the socalled twentieth

laughs
And meanwhile the orders come is

the rate of about 25A99 a day for copies
of the speech It has long since brek
all records voluntary circulation
a speech and indications are that tvt-
te the year XWMW copies will fc

been sent out te to requests
Which the same considering

tbe speech ta about tbe most pi
ever adopted in America Is ma

a good many folks sit up and r
urea wonder what people car

about anyhow

WHEN are yeu going asks

I
SO tin

Be led the way to his room
where piled In

and eIITeIops
WIIat about

That speech ut I knew I

Then Btkutow Hs teme
bored For It tame tide
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The Business DoctorB-
y Roe Fulkerson

So you

statement plan of

Doctor
talking to the
r bcafcfceeper

te

men get rich on
at your ex

AI pease eft Well
J user son you make

your plying making
figures
few pen tracks at my
tracks toward a of your own

A man of your income would buy a
house casting about thousand dol
lars If he did be would be allowed to
pay for it la monthly notes not ex-

ceeding forty dollars Ot that forty
dollars Just about one half or twenty
dollars would be interest taxes water
rent and such things Awful tent it
Fifty per cent of your good money

thrown Not paid on the horse at
allNow lets sec just hew awful it te

live in Just about such a noose
now for which yen are paying thirty
two dollars and fifty cents a month
rent This is an absolute dead
lose The rent you are absolutely
throwing away each year amounts to
three hundred aad ninety dollars At
forty dollars a month which would be
your payments en the house you would

four n odred and eighty dollars
or exactly ninety dollars more than
you would spend te rent Now these

notes cover twenty
dollars worth of interred and cJdentals
and twenty dollars goes on be

two hundred and
on the house The

difference between the two sums for
rent clad purchase being nsnetr
you ark buying two hundred surf forty
dollars worth of real estate every year
for ninety dollars

It dont look so bad that way doer
K Kind of looks though you were
gettteg the best ef

Now te opposition to this fiuppose
you put this per ia sown
pavings J attttrtJwn at the rate of 759

IWHY atrakl ot tile Ja

PRY RENT buying house are
you TIM BUM
JIeLI was

Drat propose
let any real tate

get scratch pad and make

home

five

away

and

payout

Uaramooth

so you are paying
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per month and Motived I per cent pr
annum on yowT minimum balance

customary The sum total of tf
on such an account wi

any piece of real estate purcJuu
with fairly good judgment

There te another factor in this
also It is the fact that when

man puts his name to a note he tr
meet it while if he makes up his mir

savin
institution he win And a dttcen rea-
sons for not doing so till as he fa
to put It te month after month i

will lose fci west te the account a
well as interest on it by abandoning
the whole scheme Agate any ma
who buys a bmse te a Aarried ma
and the womrn does not live who wi
cot heartily oooperat with her
band te such a scheme while there
little Incentive for her to save wn
the entire income goes anyway

The Why pay scheme Is

It and has taught habits ef econom
inculcated the inclination to say
something to be somebody and
have some hing hi the minds of mor
young married men than almost ar
other one plan of savins never mire
that interest at t
Oral results r

to listen to the other side In-

patient to follow his own bent wit
out listening to standing at the top
the business toboggan swabbing it
with

An Indianapolis retail merchant

accident which happened to his atom
A runaway car had crash
into his window wrecking it
the crowd of people who had been at
uaeted by the were still
gathered about the trout off the store
the entetrprtsing retailer came

through the crowd and place
a large card beaina the words AJi
ears stop at Blanks in a
place The erect was forthcoming

A dollars worth of satisfaction tnil
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Interest paid
not equal the natural S4 o value
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